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President Vicente Fox's decision to allow an increase in duty-free imports of US corn has raised
concerns about the ability of Mexican corn producers to sell their crop on the domestic market this
year. The Fox administration decided in early June to drastically reduce tariffs on imports of US
corn that exceed the 3 million metric tons (MT) allowed to enter the country duty-free under terms
of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). That quota of 3 million MT in duty-free
imports for 2001 was established in consultation with representatives of producer groups and corn
processors.
The quota, which complies with terms of NAFTA, includes 2 million MT of yellow corn, used
primarily for livestock feed, and 1 million MT of white corn, used for human consumption. But the
Fox administration went one step further by sharply reducing tariffs on corn imports exceeding the
quota to 1% for yellow corn and 3% for white corn, from the rate of 127% that would normally be
charged for both varieties. '
The government defended the decision on the grounds that tight supplies of corn in Mexico were
threatening to greatly increase prices for basic consumer products such as milk, chicken, beef, and
tortillas. "If we had applied the [higher] tariffs, we would have increased the costs of Mexican meat
and milk, and we don't want that," Froylan Gracia, an agriculture official at the Mexican Embassy in
Washington, told Bloomberg News.
But labor organizations like the Congreso del Trabajo (CT) argue that an increased supply of corn
has too small an impact on the price of tortillas. CT members argue tortilla prices have been affected
more by eliminating production subsidies and price controls in 1999 (see SourceMex, 1999-01-06).
CT leader Leonardo Rodriguez Alcaine, who led a protest before the headquarters of the Secretaria
del Trabajo y Prevision Social (STPS) in late June, said tortilla prices have increased by 200% since
the market was opened in 1999.
Livestock producers, corn growers differ on low-cost imports
The administration's decision to sharply reduce the tariffs received strong support from livestock
producers and corn processors. Among those endorsing the move were the Camara Nacional del
Maiz Industrializado and the Consejo Coordinador de la Industria de Alimentos para Animales,
which said the low prices of imported corn would help reduce their production costs and help them
better compete with imports.
But the decision was soundly criticized by organizations representing corn growers, including
the Confederacion Nacional Campesina (CNC) and the Union Nacional de Productores de Maiz
(UNPM), which accused the administration of fabricating a corn shortage to allow greater imports
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from the US. "Corn producers have 450,000 MT available to bring to market," said CNC director
Heladio Ramirez Lopez. A large part of the problem lies in the elimination of subsidies and other
changes in the structure of Mexican agriculture, which have tended to discourage domestic corn
production.
Mexican corn imports during the current marketing year, which started in September, are running
far ahead of a year ago. Mexico had imported about 4.8 million MT of corn between the start
of September and the end of May, an increase of 17% from a year ago. Furthermore, said the
newspaper Reforma in a recent report, the government has failed to provide incentives for the
production of livestock feed, which has left Mexico with a deficit of yellow corn and a surplus of
white corn.
Yellow corn is also in strong demand in Mexico because it is used to produce starches, oil, and other
chemicals. "The other problem creating tensions between corn producers and processors is that
NAFTA does not create separate tariffs for yellow and white corn," said the Reforma report. For the
short term, producers would be willing to accept a low tariff on yellow corn but are insisting that the
government impose the full 127% tariff on white corn.
Producers have received strong support from the Mexican Congress in their effort to change
government policies regarding corn imports. In a resolution approved in late June, the standing
committee of the Congress (Comision Permanente), comprising representatives and senators from
all the major parties, called on the Fox administration to force processors to meet their contractual
commitments to corn and wheat producers from the western states of Sonora, Sinaloa, and Baja
California for this season. The resolution, sponsored by Sen. Laura Alicia Garza Galindo of the long-
governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI), called on the Fox government to suspend all
corn imports until the marketing of the crops from the three states is completed.
Fox government urged to revitalize domestic production
Agriculture processors are calling on the administration to develop a longer-term solution to the
problem for the 2001-2002 season. "The best solution is for the government to create a special
program to increase and diversify production during the next spring-summer season, which would
ensure sufficient and adequate distribution of white and yellow corn," the Asociacion Nacional de
Empresas Comercializadoras said in a letter to Agriculture Secretary Javier Usabiaga Arroyo.
Fox is also under pressure from academics and other experts to take a longer-term approach
to ensure Mexico's food security. A panel of agricultural experts assembled at the Universidad
Autonoma de Chapingo in Mexico state in mid-May urged the president to reverse Mexico's food-
production deficit, which reached 10 million MT in 2000. The panel said the deficit could balloon to
13.1 million MT unless Fox placed a greater emphasis on agriculture in his six-year development
plan (Plan Nacional de Desarrollo, PND).
The president unveiled the PND at the end of May. The Mexico City daily business newspaper El
Financiero also criticized the agriculture policies of the current and past administrations, saying
there is a direct correlation between increased imports of agricultural products and a rise in poverty
in rural areas.
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Some estimates indicate that 82% of rural residents live in poverty and 55% in extreme poverty.
El Financiero said the pattern that began under the past three PRI governments continues in the
first year of government by Fox's center-right Partido Accion Nacional (PAN). The newspaper said
agriculture imports increased by 19.6% in January and February, while the GDP for the agriculture
sector declined by 5.5% in the first quarter of the year. "The virtual abandonment of Mexico's
agricultural sector will translate into greater poverty in rural areas," said El Financiero. "In just four
years, the level of marginalization has increased by 62%, affecting about 12 million persons."
The US nongovernmental organization Public Citizen added its voice to the debate in a report
published in June that criticized the impact of NAFTA on agriculture producers in Mexico, the US,
and Canada. The organization, founded by consumer advocate Ralph Nader, said the influx of cheap
corn into Mexico has contributed to increased poverty in rural communities and has forced one of
every six farmers to abandon the land.
Influx of imports raises concerns about genetic diversity
The influx of US corn into Mexico has also raised concerns about the loss of genetic diversity. The
matter was a central topic of discussion at a meeting of the UN's Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) in Rome in late June. Many participants said NAFTA is promoting policies that place too
much emphasis on creating uniformity in Mexican corn production, which means reducing the
number of varieties grown in the country. "
As a consequence of NAFTA, Mexico is promoting agricultural production policies that are similar
to the US," said Henk Hubbelink, a Dutch agronomist and member of he organization Genetic
Grain. Partly because of strong pressure from nongovernmental organizations like Greenpeace
Mexico, the Fox government has taken a strong stance against efforts by US seed company DuPont
to gain proprietary rights for a high-nutrition corn variety similar to others grown in Mexico. DuPont
was able to obtain a patent from the European Patent Office (EPO) in Germany for its "Optimum
HOC/HO" variety, which contains a higher level of oil and oleic acid (see SourceMex, 2001-05-23).
The patent went into effect on June 1.
The Mexican government has fought the patent, with the Secretaria de Agricultura, Ganaderia,
Desarrollo Rural, Pesca y Alimentacion (SAGARPA) filing an appeal in late May asking the EPO to
rescind the decision. In its appeal, SAGARPA argued that the patent could potentially give DuPont
the right to demand royalties from Mexican producers for several similar varieties grown in Mexico.
Responding to the SAGARPA action, DuPont officials defended the company's right to request the
patent, saying there are enough differences with Mexican corn to require proprietary protection.
"None of the Mexican varieties were used in development of this corn," DuPont officials recently
said. The EPO has yet to rule on the Mexican appeal. Economy Secretary Luis Derbez has decided to
ban all imports of DuPont's Optima corn. "[The Instituto Mexicano de Proteccion Industrial, IMPI]
has reviewed the case and has decided that this patent is not effective in our country because a
similar type of corn is already produced in Mexico," said Derbez.
In case the appeal fails, the Economy Secretary said Mexico is negotiating with European Union
(EU) authorities to ensure that the DuPont patent is confined to European countries. Even with the
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commitment to fight the patent, nongovernmental organizations criticized the Fox government and
the administration of former President Ernesto Zedillo for taking too long to fight the DuPont patent
request.
"The Mexican government has at its disposal all the infrastructure necessary to solicit a revocation
in a timely manner, yet, with the term ready to expire, they barely manage to initiate the process,
which is a sign of weakness," said Greenpeace director Raul Benet. (Sources: El Financiero, 05/23/01;
CNI en Linea, 05/30/01; Excelsior, 05/31/01; Bloomberg News, 06/07/01; Reforma, 06/01/01, 06/04/01,
06/11/01; The News, 05/30/01, 06/08/01, 06/13/01; Notimex, 06/18/01; El Universal, 06/07/01, 06/11/01,
06/26/01; La Jornada, 05/19/01, 06/01/01, 06/27/01; Novedades, 06/07/01, 06/21/01, 06/27/01)
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